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IHSRSJiB, Mr. Henry H* Abbott bas given to the 
Iteiit HajErttoti Free Library the staa of One Thousand Dollara is 

TOwory of Mrs. Henry H. Abbott, a formaar Trustee an4 Loet 

generoue supporter of the said IS&at Iter^ton Free Library, and 

InHSHLAS, the said mam of One Thousand Dollars vae 
given to said Library with the request hy the dorwr that th# 

Inoome arrialng from said smi of money should be ua«i by said 

Library to nuroliase books relating to poetry aM dr?uaa.

KOW HIEREFORK, be it resolved that the said sum of 

One Thousand Dollars be gratefully accepted froE the said Henry 

H. Abbott, the same to be invested and held intact, and the 

income arrisiag therefron to be expend!^ annually by the said 
Library for the purchase of booke relating to poetry and drama, 

and,

BE IT RESOLVED tluit a book plate be inserted
in each volume so purchaseii as followsi • Purchased from the 

Inooirc of a Fund Istablishwl in the Memory of Florence Call 

Abbott—1930,» and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that tlie thank* aid appreciation 
of the Director# of th# said East Hai pton Free Library be, and th#

hf^rehy extended to the said Henry H. Abbott for hi# most 
l^neroas gift to said Library.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be spread 

upon the minutes of this meeting, and that a oopy thereof b# 

transmitted to Mr. Abbott. ^

(2. j 1^.

' ■ S
‘V
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NEW ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY WILL 
SOON BE OPENED TO THE PUBLIC

Library Board Holds First Meeting in New Board Room; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Woodhouse Donors of the Library, 
and Morton Pennypacker Present; Mr. Pennypacker 
Gives His Collection of J-ong Island History to East 
Hampton Library; Will be Housed in Gardiner Mem
orial Room. 2 (t, /Q30 •
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In reporting the July meeting Oi the 
Board of Managers of the Ea-t Hamp
ton Free Library, held Tuesday in the 
new board room in the library building, 
two announcements may be made that 
are of the utmost importance to the 
East Hampton of today, and the East 
Hampton of perhaps hundreds of years 
from now.

Mrs. Lorenzo E. Woodhouse, who 
with Mr. Woodhouse, originally built 
the library for this village, and who is 
responsible for the great additions built 
this spring and summer, with the ex
ception of the fireproof Gardiner Mem
orial Room, buUt by Miss Mary G. 
Thompson and J. T. Gardiner, was 
present at the meeting. Morton Penny- 
packer of Kew Gardens, known far and 
wide as the owner of the most com
plete collection of books on Long Is
land’s history in existence, and as a 
writer on historical subject, made a 
special trip to East Hampton to be 
present at this meeting.

The announcements that may now 
be made are that the beautiful new 
cloister and new rooms at the Library, 

/as well as the two charming little gar
dens there, are practically completed 
and will be opened to the public at a 
date to be announced very soon. And, 
that Mr. Pennypacker’s Long Island 
collection, the hope of acquiring which 
made a strong incentive for building 
a fireproof room at the library, is to 
be permanently placed in this com
munity. Mr. Gardiner, also, has some 
very rare old volumns pertaining to 
Long Island history, now kept in'New 

I York safety deposit vaults, which will 
be preserved in the Gardiner Memorial 
Room. Mr. Pennypacksr’s collection, 
which represents a lifetime of collect
ing for about 40 men of a past gener
ation on Long Island, and 14 years’ 
work cn his own part, is incalculably 
valuable; and its value will always in
crease. Scholars, historians, gealogtsts 
have come frcm all parts of this coun
try to consult these books at Mr. 
Pennypacker’s home; and now, when 
the collection is permanently placed 
in a public library, it will be still more 
freely consulted. The collection con
tains 18,000 items; about 16,000 will 
ocme to East Hampton; the remaining 

' amount, including some books con- 
I .lining but one Long Island reference, 
must be considerably condensed for 

I lack of space.______________ ________

In one sense, this is the most impor
tant thing that has happened to our 
village since 1784. In that year Clinton 
Academy, the first chartered Academy 
in New York State, was built; and 
for ab:ut 80 years students from all 
parts cf the State came to East Hamp
ton to study; through those years a 
serious atmo,E.phere was developed here 
that has not quite vanished yet. A per
iod of art iriterest followed close upon 
the decline of Clinton Academy; that 
is new so firmly entrenched here that 
it will always be a part of East Hamp- 
tcn’.s character. There has always been 
keen interest taken here in local his
tory; celebrations of the anniversaries 
cf Ea:t Hampton’s founding, held 
every 25 years, have festered this; his
toric landmarks are tenderly preserved 
here; the whole community has a strong 
feeling that East Hampton’s back
ground is a maUsr fer pride, and most 
not be forgotten.

New, with the acquisition of the 
Pennypacker collection, not only East 
Hampton’s past will be preserved here, 
but that of all Long Island. Every com
munity cn Long Island is represented. 
While the East Hampton Library will 
be* legally owner of this collection, Mr. 
Pennypacker said on Tuesday, ju.st as 
he is now, he has always oonsidired 
himself, as only the custodian of these 
treasures; and so East Hampton wiU 
be a custodian for all Long Island and 
elsewhere. Mr. Pennypacker is placing 
them where, in his judgment, they will 
be appreciated and used; they will be 
free and open to Nassau County, Kings 
and Queens,

The East Hamilton library building is 
modelled after the library at Maid
stone, England, from whence our an
cestors came in the early 1600’s. In es
tablishing a permanent place for the 
housing of valuable old historical books. 
East Hampton is following a prece
dent set at Maidstone. Such a collec
tion has long been in existence there, 
and is consulted by writers and scholars 
from all parts of England.

Mrs. E. T. Dayton, who presided at 
Tuesday’s meeting, asked Mr. Penny- 
packer to describe his collection (which 
will not be in place at the opening of 
the new rooms, as the work of shelf- 
listing 15,000 books means months of 
work on the part of the library staff, 
aided by Mr. Pennypacker himself, but 
this cannot be undertaken at the 
height of the busy summer season 
hsre).

The earlie.st book in this collection, I Mr. Pennypacker said, was printed in | 
1475. At a time when most books were 
in manuscript or engraved, a book 
printed with movable type came to the 
attention of a certain man, who thought 
it worth handing down through his 
family. That book Came to Long Is
land; kept carefuHy, it will never leave ! 
Long Island. There is only one other : 
copy of this book in existence today, / 
that is in London. It is not included in j the Vollbehr collection of early print-/ 
ing recently acquired by the Library of j

(Continued on nagp flvp't
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(Ccntinued from page one)

Congress: and anyone wishing to see 
It will have to come to East Hampton.

The earliest book printed in New 
England in 1638, is “News From Amer
ica,” by Captain John Underhill. The 
first really local book is by Daniel Den
ton, who, writing about Long Island 
in 1670, describes animals, vegetation, 
■and people here.

An especially Interesting item is a set 
ef notes that William Bradford, the 
'.rst printer in the Middle States, was 
.'gaged to do in shorthand for Sam

uel Mulford of East Hampton, State 
Assemblyman, who journeyed to Eng
land to remonstrate with the King 
about a whale-oil tax. 'J'hese notes, 
taken in the late 1600’s and early 
1700’s, were transcribed and kept 
through the years, and quite recently 
acquired by Mr. Pennypacker.

“At First,” said Mr. Pennypacker, 
“American coUeotors gathered books 
only for their own use, caring little 
what became of the volumes after they 
were through with them. Then came 
the bibliomaniacs, who loved books for 
the sake of their rarity and value; they 
are, happily nearly extinct. They 
bought up books, and destroyed them 
to enhance the value of copies they 
themselves owned. Gradually an idea 
of preservation of books for the use of 
posterity grew up in this country, with 
no definite plan for doing so. Forty or 
fifty Long Island men, now dead and 
they could on Long Island history, dr- 
gone, gathered together everything 
ville B. Ackerly and George W. Cox 
were two of these collectors. All of 
these collections I purchased from the 
families and for 14 years have been , 
continually adding items myself. This ‘ 
valuable matter would have been lost;

■^It seems almost criminal that large in
dividuals to buy up rare books, have 
stitutions depending upon generous in
let so much history go—many impor
tant books are now unobtainable.

“The collection is ncit yet quite com
plete; books are still coming in; I shall 
add items from time to time. To com- | 
plete the list of everything ever pub
lished on Long Island, there are a pos
sible 4,000 volumes that should be in 
this ODllection. So far, nobody can find 
them; they are very hard to get. Many 
books in this collection are the only 
known copies. Washington, Albany, and 
New York libraries often send people- 

' to consult this coUection; and you 
will have the same experience.”

HALLANBY-GORDON
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Whereas, this Board desires to express its 
appreciation of the generous gift of Mr. and Mrs,
Lorenzo E, iloodhouse, of the new hoard ro<wi and cloister 
and re-arrangement of the gardens, and feels that this 
community is deeply indebted to them for their unsparing 
devotion to this library, for their generosity and for 
the usefulness, beauty, permanence and completeness of 
their gift, and having given the land and original 
building in 1813, their interest has never wauied but 
has continuously Increased, taking the foxro of many 
contributions to the comfort and beauty of the library, 
therefore be it

Resolved, That to extend to Mr, and Mrs,
Tfoodhouse our hearty thanks and sincere appreciation,
and exoress the hope that the future may hold for them
all the good things that Providence can bestow. Be it farther

Resolved, That these resolutions be preserved 
upon the minutes; that a cony be sent to Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenzo K, Woodhouse, and tha.t they be published in The 
Sast Hampton Star.



"WHEREAS, Through the personal generosity of 
Mr. Morton Pennypacker, and through hie keen appre
ciation of that spirit strong in East Hampton by 
which historic landmarks have been preserved and 
the traditions of our ancestors unheld, Mr, Penny- 
packer has permanently placed in the East Hampton 
Free Library his long Island collection of more 
than 15,000 items containing practically everything^ 
ever written on Long Island's history, this collection 
to be preserved for posterity in the fireproof 
Gardiner Memorial Room for the use of all Long 
Island and of students or historians from everywhere,

BESOLVED, That we, the Board of Managers of 
the East Hampton Free Library, most gratefully 
acknowledge this priceless gift, realizing the 
labor and sacrifice undergone by Mr, Pennypacker 
in gathering together this unique collection, and 
appreciating doubly the honor that he has bestowed^ 
upon us and this community in making us its custodians.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That these sincere 
sentiments of appreciation be spread upon the minutes 
of our meeting, and that they be printed in the East 
Hampton Star, and that a copy of the same be sent to 
Mr, Pennypacker."

August 28, 1930 ,
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20 Broad Street 
Kew York, k. y. 
September 16, 1930

East Hampton Free Library 
Secretary and Treasurer 
East Hampton, L. I. Hew’York.

Dear Madam;
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irthat"®’nli,^ntened and publio-spirited lady.

her srovldefthfla??L*LTfacilities fnr ^ oonvenient
0 reading and consultation of



authorities, out under oirsumstanoes that 
are little less than inapixing in the 
airestive taste and ielioate appropriation of 
arohiteotural oharm» The addition reoently 
completed v/lth its gently appealing land
scape creat; es an atmosphere of the test 
in the past century, while the whole will 
conrinue to be regarded as a unique contrlbu- 
tion to those who love books and would have 
them appropriately and affectionately lodged.

Begging again to express as a memoer of the communicy, the full measure 
of its debt, and my ov/n bo the generous lady who is the Library’s devoted patroness 
1 have the honor to remain. ’

John Vernou Bouvier Jr.



19^0.

^ii/6~ /iRu
^ ^^.c2.djJ950 aJTB.^^lf’Jkf^

y)A^.. i'i. , %/u^.
^yiA^. f. (x 'T/yViX^i^
'^pVl/v^ • f^y'V-kr^yiy^^ ^y'}A^><^. 1J^ %/tH^'y'yt:^^ (/ /J

y\/y“(y\/^ ..y\yL''C{yilL' Oiy'y^'lyi^ ,

^ 1, (a.i'i.O/

J^s,6!
. y^xJL^ .y^JLyC^'X,iC>^yd.ytyi^'

^ Cx/lyCi^Ct/^ ^ / J-^ a~^.

SiAy^lJr ~j°rUiy>^yxA\/C^^  ̂OiyiyCljL^VX^ 

yiy^Xy^x^ y't"'^^\-£j

?^! CyT'V'-^n.y^yxyx^^ — '^yyVtyy ■ ^^yC^Iyiyfry^

^Cx^'y'iyCC ^^j/l/i^y^ ■

^ yj\£yfhyy^ /j\J^yihy~yh.^^\yyx.^ \/^ /CS^

0- l/f )^ (M’’^y\rt£y^ ,y\y\/i:>Vy^ ^Aj^yCXy^t^C^ y'\y^ /Jx^^JL^ "

]yQjUh^lr€^C!L .yx^^y-iy .--\y\^lyX^ny-LynnXCcJ y'^trtf-^k. .

'^/]/\a/^,^ (^^('^■'''^^^''•'''^L^^y^LJ y-^i/V''Cy^\^C^ y/^\/\y\^\yCxy^'^^-'
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-^y\A>Cy€:^

yt/'^Cc^u'-ty'^’''^^'^ ^^\/nr~i'ytZZZZZn^ ^ . o/^

-yZyCAUJiy^'^ clyirr'i'y^ /

/\y'"Vyt.yxA> tyiy^y't^'^-' -yf^bt^^yCysZ ^

c-yx^yiyyvyZ, y^y^tZ/^ZZZ ^^^lype:^,'%Z>yy^i__^

R^rv-ty^y^ ' ‘^'2-^i^'^'t^ j
'l/Vlyiy^ . (^^yf-iyiyZKy. \f^ ^ 

''|^^\r'lX^,^P^yt^ if^ -<eZ-^::i_ (2^tH^iy6^tyiy^

^.Ayyfly^-£^iyiy^?lyvy^^ 

Ciyd-/lt^\y^yyZX‘-y^Z-y f'lyx^ y'\>t^^\yt/Z^l'iy^y'>y^_' ^

KESOLYSD, that the resolution of thanks and 

appreciation to Mr. Morton Pennypacker adopted at the 

regular meeting of this Board of Managers on August 28th, 

1930, he, and the same hereby is, rescinded and ordered 

expunged from the minutes of said meeting.

i

i

a



’’.fHEKSAS, through the personal generosity of 

Mr. Morton Pennypacker, and through his keen appreciation of 

that spirit strong in East Hampton by which historic land« 

marks have been preserved and the traditions of our ancestors 

upheld, Mr. Pennypacker has given the -^ast Hampton Free 

Library by Deed of Gift his Long Island collection of more 

than 15,000 items containing practically everything ever 

written on Long Island's history, this collection to be pre

served for posterity in the fireproof Gardiner Memorial Room 

for the use of all Long Island and of students and historians 

from everywhere,

RESOLVED, That we, The I?oard of Managers of the 

East Hampton Free Library, most gratefully receive and accept 

this priceless gift, realizing the labor and sacrifice under

gone by Mr, Pennypacker in gathering together this unique 

collection, and appreciating doubly the honor that he has 

bestowed upon us and this community in making us its custodians, 

and

BE IT FURTHER ^SOLVED, That the President of the 

East Hampton Free Library be, and the same hereby is, authorized 

to execute on behalf of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton 

Free Library the acceptance of this collection, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Resolution be

spread upon the minutes of our meeting, and that the same be

printed in the East Hampton Star, and that a copy thereof be 
sent to Mr, ^’ennypacker."

Dated October 23, 19^,
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yJ^/nr^Jb^^\ytry^xC^ /t^ ASc^c.. 2.^ /•-fjty

'jIju

^yv\/\y^. 8,."^. /S^A^pACAAv^ A/hL^.j pn/i/^. ^ ______

* IXf' 7' ^ J 'PlA/l^ .
P.d. "An.'Cx/t^

^ /^ A/• i> y

-'^\^^*>''y^^€4/{A/Aiy^ y>>''\JUCv^(^ ^A^uCyA J -
yte

^/^Ax^CtyX^Jcu'^'y^ .y^/^xr^xy^ ^^x^x^^^yQA^lytyvt:/AlAC

^A\X^ yA^^Aty^l^^y^yiy^X/yyi, ^xXAx/V'X/AxytAy' yAyAAiAj~ ytyAx/Cy 

dyy">^''xyV''\y^y^X/C^^ S. (yU^Axy<Aiyiyyr-tyx^ yiynyV^lAl/C'CC

Ay^yV~tX oLXiy^^yUy y^^yYyjuAy\y^y\y^

/IAaJL) yiXU9yiy'^/^hxyv\yC^ j/^ ^^V’lXh^. )A^y^y'XyX^'l/^A^y^X/’f^At^ _

(/^y\yiyCL' Qx\AAAy%y>y^ '“'lyyy^'XyAAff-iy''^A i-^^yyyxy^Cy ''h>'^/iytiy^

''VxAXX^^^ ^^ytA^Xxt^Xy (y^lAccAir^ AAA ^^ArA£c>cAjy7~^y\^ ^
y'vXr y'y^'‘'V~t>^lyXj(yC^ ^ (ytylyi/yiA’XyXy' %^yiC^i'>/yyinyty^A'/t4tr^

i^Adu. oJ^y^ y'XjL^jvTiAxAcA X <AAr\y\y>^i/yxrty^ ^ /pAytAif^ytytkAAi^,

iyx^xyxyCL y'zAuiLv^yt^y/^yS't^ Jj \jAXy<lAj \/VW^uy^

WUrxXyyxyyy iJC^ .ArVxyty\. l/f yArt^^ *n^ i XyxAiAu

dJUC^AjUAyxnrxA^' yA~x^ ‘ JH^xyyy*nAiyy^ , ^

\X\\/iy^\y'iyiAAyLAi y^yCxyi/X^ y^AuAxA ■'{y^^AAyy^
\j\J^irvc(y'^^'^r>ty^X- y5’4-^/£^^v»a. ^

_____________ ^yCiMyUy
/^\\yjuJyyy-y^ TLy -0*vx/


